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New Shop Stewards Take Oath of Office

October 28, 1949

Joadres Reelected District President

Joadres Arthur Lee Joadres of South Carolina, running for re-election as District President of the national union, was reelected to a four-year term on September 28. Joadres polled $1,991,351 to $1,991,349.

Famous GE Efficiency Baffled by a Blower

Workers at General Electric's A. E. Koch in Building 65 are wondering how many months the company can take to repair or replace a faulty blower.

The fan is in a spray booth. It was noted that it gives the group the air supply to the spray booth. It does not affect the coating process. It is the only such blower in the company. The company is considering replacing it with a new one. The group is using the new blower to replace the old unit. The group is hoping to have the new blower installed soon.

Turbine Stewards Again Meet to Discuss Work Conditions

Turbine stewards met on Tuesday, November 10, to discuss work conditions. The stewards are concerned about the quality of the work. They are also concerned about the lack of communication between management and the workers.

Problems Tremendous Even During Slump

Even during the current economic downturn, problems persist. The stewards are concerned about the lack of communication between management and the workers.

GE COULD EASILY CUT HOURS AND RAISE PAY

You know that the Electrical Union News is not just about the latest news and events. We are here to provide you with the information you need to make informed decisions. Our mission is to help you stay informed and make the best choices for your career and your future. So, stay tuned for more updates and keep reading the Electrical Union News.